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junior Prom ueen contestants
to be selected October 26-28

.eIN

By John Foran
Five girls will be selected as
contestants for the title of Junior
from Queen in voting Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, Octo,her 26, 27, and 28. Entries for
juniors' dates will be taken the
receing Monday and Tuesday
In stitute Committee Office,
he
W20401, on the fourth floor of the
Student Center.
Voting will take place in build-ing 10 for all students. The five
finalists selected will be judged
the night of the Junior Prom for-

must be the date of a junior;
(2) a contestant's date must have
a ticket for the full weekend;
b
(3) there can be no more tan
one entry per fraternity and three
entries per domlitory; (4) each
contestant must have submitted a
pictur of herself larger than
wallet-size, but no larger than
five by eight inches.
The queen will be chosen on
Prom night by the members of
the 1966 Junior Prom Committee.
Other entertaiment to be fealtured that evening will be deQualifications for nominees are scribed in next Tuesday's issue
as follows: (1) Each contestant of The Tech.
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By Mark Bolotin
For the first timne, MIT students are able to elect a program that will allow them to devote their junior and senior years
exclusively to studies in history,
philosophy, literature, or music.
The program, which marks the
start of the Institute's full-scale
humanities major, leads to a bachelor of science in humanities
and science.
Lamson to head program
According to Dr. Roy Lamson,
Professor of English, who is in
charge of the new program, aptitude scores during the last few
years show that a breed of students is applying to MIT in in-

creasing number who could probably succeed as well in either
science or humanities.
Evidence for this lies in the
fact that for several years entering freshman classes have bean
scoring higher in verbal aptitude
than freshmen at most liberal
arts schools.
A significant number of these
students apply to MIT, it appears,
simply because of the Institute's
high academic standards and the
corresponding prestige and authority of its diploma.
Greater freedom
"We proposed the new major
because we felt that a university
ought to provide a greater freedom of choice to individuals with
multiple tastes and talents," Professor Lamson said.
Another group expected to show
special interest in the new major, according to Professor Lam-
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Feled Day note
Field Day 1966 will be held
Veterans' Day, November 11
at 10 am, Beaver Key decided
officially at a meeting Wednesday night. This marks the
first time in recent history
that Field Day will be held
on a Friday. More details will
be forthcoming.

IAM

son, are those who will look increasingly to universities oriented toward science for humanities
programs with special relevance
to an age dominated by technology.
'Quick lunch'
"The absence of a clear-cut
major left some prospective applicants with the impression that
humanities at MIT was only a
quick lunch for scientists in a
hurry," c o m m e nted Professor
Richard Douglas, head of the Departmnent of Humanities. He added that "our School of Humanities
and Social Science is equivalent
in size to the total faculty of a
small liberal arts college" and
should be viewed, consequently,
as an essential part of the Institute.
Previous program
Although it has not been possible for a student to concentrate
entirely in a field of humanities,
MIT has had a "double major"
which enables juniors and seniors
to divide their time between humanities and social science and
either science or engineering.
About a third of these "double
majors" continue on to graduate
work in humanities. Another third
go on to graduate work in science. A large percentage of the
remaining third are pre-medical
(Please turn to Page 3)
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IFC blood drive
fo help hemophilia Patienfs
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By Karen Wattel
Mayor Daniel J. Hayes of Cambridge has sent invitations to both
k&
MIT and Harvard for a conference of university and city officials to discuss Cambridge housing needs.
Dr. James R. Killian, Chairman of the Corporation, -and
Howard W. Johnson, President of
MIT, published a joint statement
in response to the invitation saying, "We eagerly look forward to
participating in a coordinated
housing program for Cambridge,
just as we have long sought, as
in Technology Square, to advance
I
the development of our city."
I
Cambridge Corporation
Last spring the Cambridge
I
Corporation, a non-profit, privately supported development corporaton was formed to assist in developing low-rental housing and to
help with other activities of public benefit in Cambridge. Dr.
I
illian was chosen chairman.
MW
and Harvard each gave
II
50,000 to the corporation when
it was founded.
Some of the problems involved
in the Cambridge housing predic-

con erence co e h
ament are the proposed belt highway, rapid transit and otthier construction. Killian and, Jolhson
both place part of the nreed for
more housing on the inc -easung
attractiveness of Cambrid ge as a
place in which to live an d work,
and the resulting marked i increase
in real estate values.
Work in progress
Killian and Johnson rep ort that
MIT has been "worki ng for
months on specific plans ' o implement its share of the r eonsibility for helping to solv e Cambride
.housing
needs." Mor re housing for students and staff isbot
under construction and in the
planning stage at MIT ar nd Harvard.
Charles P. Whitlock, a assistant
for conmmunity affairs to IHarvard
President Nathan M. Puse ny, indicated that Harvard also would
welcome such a conferee nee. He
said, "I think Harvard aInd MIT
would- both stand ready to do
their fair share." He addled that
Harvard doesn't technicrdal ly have
any plans for expansion a s a, institution.
s
Center for resoue
Killian and Johnson fe;ei that

Clam Bae replaces commons
I, . And

Five Cents

m:e's
'
"~ "
c

the Cambridge Corporation will
be a good center for marshaling
both financial and technical resources in dealing with the housing problems. They consider a
comprehensive
plan essential,
however, as well as a 'city- wide
effort involving all relevant seg.
ments of the commurnity and operating under the leadership of
appropriate agencies of the city
government."
mm
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By John Corwin
Random members of this year's
freshman class are experimentally undergoing two new programs
in humanities, designated as
21.01X and 21.01S, Dean Wadleigh
announced at a dinner conference
Monday night.
Western values
Professor Gurney's c o u r s e,
21.01X, is entitled 'The Crisis in
Western Values,' and attempts to
answer for the freshmen the question of why they should study humanities.
The course has been led off
with a series of movies, including
'Breathless,' in which a policeman
is shot at the outset, 'How to be
First,' the BBC doucumentary on
MIT, and 'The Third Man.' In addition, the freshmen read 'The
Stranger' by Albert Camus and
the Autobiography of Malcolm X.
The concept of excellence and
the study of the development of a
community is taught next through
the Odyssey of Homer. The course
returns to the 20th century at the
end with Sartre's 'The Flies' and
O'Neill's

'Mourning B e c o m e s

Electra."
The course attempts to deal
with the problems of the twentieth century in terms of systems
Photo by John FRoderick of values. It studies the older
Ample food was provided for all at the Clam Bake Iheld on civilization in that light, then
Bi9gs Field Monday. The main courses were lobster, cla m, and "brings in the fish with the net."

shrim.p as well as chicken for those not of the New Engiln nd proClivity. The Clam Bake was sponsored by MIT commons.

-- By Lee Brettman
The Fourth Annual 1FC Blood
Drive will be held in the Sala de
Puerto Rico in the Student Center Wednesday and Thursday, November 16 and 17. Last year, the
IFC, with the help of the Cambridge Red Cros, gave the New
England Hemophilia Socity 294
pints of blood.
IFC Blood Drive Chairman
Steve Swibel, '68, explained, "The
drive will produce a supply of
needed blood for the hemophilia
patients in New England, and, at
the same time, be a valuable
service to the community by the
IFC. Holding the drive on two

Archaeology of a city

Professor Steinberg is admin-

istering 21.01S (where 'S' stands
for Special, not Steinberg"), entitled 'The Archaeology of the
City." Students will try to understand how to "read" an entire
(Please turn to Page 5)

days should make scheduling
easier. and contributors won't
have to wait in long lines to donate."

Steve birither commented, "I
hope that we can supply victinms
of hemophilia, whIich is one of the
most painful and expensive afflictions known to man with about
35040 pints of blood this year."
The hemophiliac's blood lacks a
vital factor that causes blood to
clot, and uncontrollable external
or internal bleeding may be incurred by the smallest incident.
External bleeding can often be
stopped by chemicals and surgical dressings. However, internal
bleeding is arrested only after
many transfusions of fresh blood
and plasma. At Massachusetts
General Heospitai, the number of
transfusions per patient with he'mophilia has ranged from 20 to
196 in a single year. Each pint
of blood costs $25 or more, depending on type.
Fraternity members can sign
up now with their IFC representatives.

Calld for Asian four

amingertcancels LSC:
lecture
The LSC lecture by Pierre Salinger, .planned for Sunday, has
been cancelled. A telegram received by the LSC Tuesday said
that Salinger will "be unable to
fulfill the speaking engagement
Sunday since he must leave that
day for Tokyo and Bangkok on
urgent business for Continental in
connection with President's trip
to Southeast Asia ." The LSC' il
reschedule him at the next possible date.
The title of Salinger's talk was
to have been 'The Kennedy Year
and Afters' dealing with his recent best seller, 'With Kennedy,'
and his previous trip to Southeast
Asia.
Next in the line of speakers to
be presented by the LSC this year
will be Sen. Wayne Morse (Dem.Ore.). His speech, entitled 'Trends
ii
American Foreign Policy
Around the World,' is expected to
reflect his views as adamantly

Pierre Salinger
expressed during the years he has
spent on the Senate Foreign Relations Conmmittee. The lecture
will be given Mon., Oct. 24, in
Kresge Auditorium at 8 pm. Admission is free; however, preference will be given to members
of the MIT community.
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By Carson Agnew
State Representative John W.
_.
at Sears discussed what would be
W necessary for the Republicans to
o make a comeback in a talk Tues-

o

3 day

night at a meeting of the

in the
Mi Young Republicans
Vannevar Bush Room. The can< didate for the State Legislature
Ca from Wards 3 and 5 (the Beacon
c Hill-North End area) said that
readjustments in political philosophy are of prime importance.
"Again and again," according
X to Rep. Sears, "the old stereo,u types of Republican and Democrat are changing." All Republicans are not necessarily in favor
of a strong foreign policy, nor
a wholly welfareless state. Northern Democrats are not always in
favor of massive aid or welfare,
or unnecessary spending.
Especially after the election of
John F. Kennedy as President,
the Democratic party has had a
transfusion of nes blood from
young men who see new ways
to correct old wrongs. President

in Harvard prnes
Michael M. Postan, Professor
of Economic History at Cambridge University (England) and
presently Visiting Professor in
the Department of Economics at
MIT, will participate in a colloquium on 'Source Materials for
Business and Econormic History'
to be held at the Harvard University Business School from October 20-22.
The colloquium is sponsored by
the Balker Library at the Harvard University Graduate School
of Business Administration and is
supported by a grant from the
Samuel H. Kress Foundation.
The aim of the colloquium is

to stimulate wider collecting, better availability, and mnre use of
source materials. To aid toward
this goal, the following topics

Johnson's problem, 'Mr. Sears remarked, is that he is no longer
getting any new ideas, for the
intellectuals have all left Washington and Mr. Johnson himself
can only fall back on the ideas
of Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Need leadership
New ideas and aggressive management are especially needed in
the nation's cities, Mr. Sears added. Over the last decade or more,
and for some time to come, the
good managerial brains of the
country have settled in the suburbs, and devoted their efforts at
community service to suburban
problems.
Chance for comebaek
Only when good men are willing to work in the cities for
the cities can things be improved.
On local party committees good
minds with fresh ideas will have
to be found. Here, according to
Sears, lies the big chance for the
Republican Party to make its
comeback. "The Rise of the City
Republican" could influence more
people in a small area, and eventually overthrow the Democratic
control of city governments. "For
there are few cities in America
which have had more than one
Republican mayor in the last
century," says Sears.
Mr. Sears feels that, in Boston
in particular, the efficiency of
government should be increased,
while the cost cut where possible. He favors' the use of zoning and tax assessments to encourage improvements, and urges
that a court to adjudicate landlord-tenant problems be set up.
Local control is especially important, he feels, where it will
not impair efficiency, and would
have preferred an "Inner Belt
subway" to an Inner Belt thruway. He voted to extend local
option on the route of the Belt
in the last legislative session.
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-TH ANTI-BACTERMI
DEODORARNT

Nothing stops odor better for a man !
ANTI-BACTERIAL. That's why it works! Man-Power stops odor because it stops the bacteria that cause odor. And keeps them stopped,

24 man-hours a day! It's a fact! Nothing stops odor better for a man!
BY THE MAKERS OF OLD SPIC;E
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Part time sales representative
for national advertising and
marketing company dealing I
with college market. Salary
and commission. Phone Mr.
Shield at 267-1607.
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Bring your Parker Pen
Infr a free
check-up) at the
Coop, Oct. 17th, 18th.

Wdeet the ?an
from Monsanto
Oct 24-D 26
Sign up for an interview at your placement office.
This year Monsanto will have many openings
for graduates at all degree levels. Fine positions
are open all over the country with America's
3rd largest chemical company. And we're still
growing. Sales have quadrupled in the last 10
years . .. in everything from plasticizers to
farm chemicals; from nuclear sources and
chemical fibers to electronic instruments. Meet
the Man from Monsanto -he has the facts
about a fine future.

Mr. Art Roy, Service Manager of the Parker Pan
Company .. will hold a Pen Clinic at the Coop
March 15th and 16h. He'll personally dean your
Parker Pen, make minor,adjustments where required and fill your pen with Super Quink ink...
there's absolutely no chargel Special offer during
the 2-day Pen Clinic only: Free Engraving on any

I
I

Parker Pen or set purchased for $5 or more.
Parker 21 . .. a fine qualify squeezefill fountain
pen with choice of 4 writing points.
Pen only: $5

Pen aend Pencil set: $8.95

An Equal Opportunity Employer

i

I
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Parker 45 ... the converfible cartridge pen that
loads with large capacity cartridges or fi nMaMO
from a bottle.
Pen and Pencil Set:8.95
Pen only: $5
Parker 61 ... this gravity.defying chrome.caPPd
I
pen is virtually leakproof and fill eutomatica
with capillary action in 10 seconds for 6 hOs
of writing.
Pen and Pencil set: $2 i
Pen only: $15
i
pen crafted insterling sl'y
Parker 75... a lumrsu
featuring a sculptured grip, 14k gold point, ca'l j
brated dial for writing angle selection, and cOl
verfible cartridge or regular filler.
Pen and Pencil lets:$37S
Pen only: $25
i
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have been chosen as focal points

'Common Problrns-Cooperation
-Action.'
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Majo ana mino inHuanitie
required for new~XXI-BB degree

Opening meeting
jor still have to satisfy the Insti- of Tutoring Plus
tute's core requirements in scifso tOmarrao
fset
ence during their freshmran and
Requirements of program
Students electing the new ma-

sophomore years In the junior
Tutoring Plus, a program in
and senior years, however, it re- which students at MIT, Harvard,
quires no science at all. Instead, Lesley, and Boston University tuit calls for eight courses in a
single discipline and four courses tor underprivileged Cambridge
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Advertisement
The Bible says: The simple be.
lieveth every word: but the prudent man looketh well to his
giving. A wise man feareth and
departeth from evil: but the fool
rageth and is confident. Righteousness exalteth a nation: but
sin is a reproach to any people.
Proverbs 14: 15, 16, 34.
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The MIT Russian House will
sponsor a reception in the Student Center game room Noveamher .7 for a group of Soviet scientists siting MIT and Harvard.
This is one of ,many activities
undertaken by the only independent student housing group at the
institute. Located on Beacon
Street, its 17 members, who range
from freshmen to graduates, have
an independent student government under the advisership of
"the little father," L. H. Scott,
Professor of Russian at MIT.
The members of Russian House
speak only Russian in all room
and dinner conversation, and revert to English only when it is
required to solve homework problems among themselves. They
sponsor outings and dances, and
hold exchange programs with
Radcliffe, Wellesley, and Mt. Holyoke.
The Russian House also sponsors concerts annually, and this
year will host The Yale Russian
Chorus. Last winter they organized a concert by the Cantata
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children, will formally begin its
third year with a tutor orientation
meeting at 10 am Saturday in
room 491 of the Student Center.
Interested prospective tutors
are invited to attend the meeting,
in which they will be introduced
to the physical environment in
which they will be working.
By far the Social Service Commnittee's largest project, Tutoring
Plus has been boosted by a recent federal grant, which will enable the program to broaden its
scope. It was formally supported
by a small core of interested parents.

Lsian House plans
Gar Rom-r epfi0 1
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' Join TWA's
50/50 Club and get

up to 50% off regular
Jet Coach fare.
St

It's easy. If you're under 22,
just fill out an application, buy
the $3.00 ID card-and vou're on
your way to any TWA city in the

Lrnm Europe from behind the counter.

-U.S. for half fare, Your 50/50 Club

fare is good most all year':, when
you fly on a standby basis.

To get your card, call your travel
agent, or your nearest TWA office.
We're your kind of airline.
Nationwi,/de
Worldwide
depend on+

)

Luxembourg-Each

student

applicant receives a $250 'tra-

vel grant and a paying job
in Europe sauch s office, fatory, sales, resort, farm work,
etc. Send $2 (for handling
and airmail) to Dept. 0, AmerI Ican
Student Information
I Service, 22 Ave. de 1a Liberte,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
for a 36-page booklet giving
all jobs, details and travel
grant application forms.
i

*Except: Nov. 23 and'27, Dec. 15 thru 24, Jan. 2, 3, 4.
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ground in the humanities.

I

I

in a second humanities discipline,
which may be chosen from such
fields as history, literature, philosophy, visual arts, or one of the
social sciences.
The major, labeled XXI-B1, also
includes 12 courses of unspecified
humanities electives.
The program is presently being
offered only to qualified sophomores, but is expected to be a
full-scale program next year.

(Continued from Page 1)
students, but many go into business, law, or theology. Still others
pursue administration, teaching,
science, journalism, or public
service.
This large percentage who wish
to go into graduate work in humanities provides a third reason
for the new major. Many of these
students have had trouble finding
graduate schools willing to accept students with so little back-
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Acadeemicincst

As the term gets into full swing, the
members of the Class of '67, many still
dazed from the traumatic experience of
a thesis advisor, are being hit
c0 corralling
with the realization that now is the time
to apply to graduate school.
Unfortunately for many undergrad~0
0- uates one highly rated graduate school
has no desire to accept any MIT seniors
in their field. That misguided school is
Massacnusetts Institute of Techthe
0
nology..
Surprising as it may be to some,
some undergraduates develop such a
fondness for the Institute and its proLIduring their undergraduate
grams
years that they very much desire to
work for their advanced degrees here.
That desire may or may not be fulfilled,
UU depending in some cases almost exclur-x
sively on which field the student decided
to concentrate as an undergraduate.
If an MIT senior has a good academic
record and majored in some form of engineering he has an excellent chance of
being admitted to his departments graduate school. MIT seniors are also welcomed into graduate programs by the
Departments of Geology and Geophysics,
Food and Nutrition, Industrial Management, and the graduate programs in the
School of Humanities.
However if the senior has majored
in physics, chemistry, or mathematics,
as many MIT students do, he is very
likely to find his department passing
over him in favor of another studen/t
whose record is no better or even less
impressive, but who does come from another university.
It strikes us that there is something
drastically inconsistent in this behavior.
We have heard two arguments advanced for a department's refusal to accept its own undergraduates into its
graduate school. The first is that it's a
sign of a weak graduate program when
any department starts accepting its undergraduates. The argument runs that
a department turns to its own products
only when it is unable to attract students from other schools.
This argument is fine-when applied
to schools with a low grade undergraduate output, but other grad schools seem
happy enough to accept the product of
MIT's science departments. After all, the
Institute likes to talk about the high
quality of its undergraduates'and surely
the major science departments do at
least a reasonable job educating their
share of these undergraduates. We also
wonder how the School of Engineering,
which has been accepting its own undergraduates for decades, managed to get
itself ranked first nationally among
engineering graduate schools.
The second argument advanced for
not letting undergraduates attend their
departmetrts graduate school hinges on
the "academic incest" theory, which,
roughly stated is: "Son, you knowall
we can teach you, so go somewhere else
and listen to somebody else's point of
view."
It is undoubtedly true that many MIT
undergraduates would be better off attending another university for graduate
work. Another viewpoint, another set of
people, and even just another town and
campus would undoubtedly do many of
us a world of good. However it seems
that all departments forget this argument at least every third year or so
when a really outstanding undergraduate comes along.
So we end up puzzled. Are some MIT
departments guilty of harming their undergraduate students educations by incestuously. allowing them to attend
graduate school here, or are some departments arbitrarily excluding almost
-%A' of - t-h-ir mudexrgra~duates, even th
brightest, because of a vague fear for
their reputation?
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Arts and science
The announcement of a full-scale humanities major at the Institute has undoubtedly caused more than one member of both the faculty and the student
body to mutter to himself: "I wish this
place would stop trying to be another
*'$4# Harvard, and get back to training
the best damn engineers in the world."
This old-line viewpoint of the Institute's function is of course outmoded,
but many reasonable people are concerned about the possibility of the Institute moving into new areas of endeavor
so fast that its resources will not be able
toq-keep pace. These men are afraid that
hastily conceived majors will not be able
to offer the outstanding type of education MIT is known for, and at the same
time many of them feel that the effort
and money spent in developing full programs in the humanities and social sciences might be more profitably spent in
insuring the continued strength of the
Institute's traditional technical departments.
However, the new degree program in
humanities has some impressive credentials. The fact that a co-major in a field
of science and engineering is no longer
required is a tribute to the quality of the
teaching staff in the School of Humanities and Social Science, a staff that now
numbers 149, equivalent in size to the
total faculty of many small liberal arts
colleges.
At the same time there need be no
worry about the number of 'Tech Tools'
qualified to be liberal arts majors. This
year's freshman class had enough verbal
aptitude to score a median of 690 on
their college boards, considerably higher
than the entering classes of most liberal
arts schools.
From the undergraduate point of
view the new major provides one more
option in choosing the academic pro-

I

by Mike Rodb ri
100. President Johnson con.
duced a relaxed, informal press
conference -for representatives
of the Institute's major publications Tuesday. The group met
in 'his office free to range over
any particular topic of interest.
Asked if he had enjoyed the
Inauguration, the President replied that he had had a good
time, better, in fact, than he
thought possible.

Some of the topics covered
in the hour and one-half discussion included the Inner Belt and
MIT's commitment to the Cambridge community; the housing
shortage and .he.solutions now
underway; te difficult decisions
involved in the problem of
tenure at the Institute; the new
liberalization and stress on the
humanities at MIT; and the rising cost of college tuition.
Of the last of these, the
President remarked that he
hoped no one in the class of
'70 would see a tuition rise as
undergraduates, but with the
pressures of inflation we are
now experiencing ...
All in all, it proved a worthwhile and informative discus-

sion. President Johnson inS.
ctaed that he would be agree.
able to further press confer.
ences of th;s type, and we think
excellern
idea.
it is an
ent
for
er Mater.
101i The C
ials Sience and Engineering
was one of five designs award.
ed prizes from the New England
Region of the Council of the
American Institute of Archi.
teds. The design is on disply
on the Sturbridge commons as
part of its annual conference.
102. MIT has received $272,.
472 as part of a federal grant
for general clinical research
given to six Boston area hospi.
tals and universifies, including
Harvard, Boston City Hospital,
and New England Medical Cen.
ter Hospital.
103. Professor Harold Edger.
ton, while engaged in mapping
the Boston area ocean boitom
with sonar, discovered a small
hill beneath the sediment be.
tween Marblehead and Boston,
The hill rises nearly 125 feet be.
low sea level, starting over 131
feet below. It has been dubbed
M. Shrock.
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Mammoth conference planned
by Inscomm for spring I98
I

By Frank MUach, UAP

PAMMM

By Frank March, UAP
is now making final plans for
Do you remember the 'Urban attending the Region One Student
Challenge Conference'? Now, plan- Center Conference. There, mutual

ning has begun for' another conference of this magnitude to be
held at MIT in the spring of 1968.
A committee will be chosen to
determine if such a conference
is feasible and, if so, to pick
the topic for the conference.
1968 Conference

problems of Student Center administration and planning will be
discussed with representatives of
other colleges in New England
which have student centers. In

addition, the Student Center Committee plans to make a bid to

Although these are the only for- have next year's conference here

mal objectives for this committee, it is possible that if the topic
is accepted by the Institute Committee, the committee might also
begin planning the conference. It
is necessary that the committee
be chosen at this early date because funding for the conference
must be accomplished by next
summer in order to take advantage of large foundation grants.
The committee and its chairmen will be chosen by the Executive Committee of Inscomm.

at MIT, to let other universities
see our Student Center.

Open House
Ed Seykota, newly elected Open
House Chairman, has asked that
anyone wishing to work with the
Open House Committee please

contact him at East Campus Or
leave your name in the InscomlD

Office (evei~ if you have previously signed up in the Inscoemf
Office).

Several people have asked that
the Inscomm phone number and
Anyone interested in runing my home phone number be printshould sign up for interviews be- ed in this column. The Institute
fore Tuesday, October 25, in the Committee has four numbers,
x3680, x266, 547-3086, and dl9-7?.
Inscomm Office.

SC Conference

I may be reached in the evening

The Student Center Committee at x2857, 876-0219, and d19-281.

1-detters to The Tecis
7r

Shoo fly pie

To the Editor:
The decision to bring the Institute Lately we've been sharig

gram best suited for him.

closer to the concept of a complete uni-

.,, ,

pepper, sugar,
We'r

n

se

-1.'.m andr 'air.
navsuu

what good Mis

.. gave
Lobdell died o
none-too-large servirlgs in Lob- whole life to MIT...") but...

versity has been made. We are sure dell with an increasing number
MIT's Corporation and administration Of flies. The little buggers are
will flow fulfill the Institute's motto by abundant in both the serving and
providingwfulfil
the mensandthe' meano by dining areas, and they get first
mat the trays, silver, food,
tste
make MIT outstanding in both the arts drink, glasses, water, money,
condiments tables, chairs, salt,
and science.

' We have tried putting sbugge
tions in the Suggestion Box, but
the flies don't read (altugh

they did fly off with the remfali
ing blank slips!). We have tii
fighting it out. directly With the
flies, but they are better neur-

ished than we and always get
away. Soon we shall have to

?OU'nhINK
; FLING
AR
Cc? FLYING

(LA4EN 'i'OL) LOOK AT A MAP,
IS Uip AND
50CI 16
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no

tify the parents of undergiadu
aWtes that their sons and daugh'

PM

ters have been elected to phi
Lambda Upsilon (PLU) Natioal

Food Service Technol0gY 14ono.
rrand enclose a porait Of

the National President ,MUSa

Domestica.'
Yours in sickness and i
health,
Cynthia and Daniel Whitney ('6)

I
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Readers and admirers of Atlas Shrugged and The Fountainheacd
are invited to hear NATHANIEL BRANDEN deliver the opening
lecture of his series on OBJECTWIISM, the philosophy of

(Continued from -Page 1)
community, and the materials are
visual as well' as literary.
The first week of the course
centered on MIT, to illustrate the
problem of describing the image

Miss Rand will join Mr. Branden during the question period.
Adm. $3.50. Students $2.75. Doors open 6 pm. for ticket sales.
i

Thurs., Oct. 20, 7:30 p.m.; Hotel Bradford, 275 Tremonf St., Boston
For descriptive brochure and advance ticket order form,

Contate NBI's Local Representative:

Mr. & Mrs. R. D. Shields, 60A Walden Stf, Cambridge, Mass. 02140
Phone: 491 -2119 (evenings and weekends) .
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The Sales Department of a rapidly-growing
consumer high fidelity firm has -openings for
two intelligent and ambitious secretaries

of an environment. MIT was discussed from three viewpoints:
those of the student, the BBC, and
the MIT Corporation. The object
of this endeavor is to formulate
the criteria for viewing a sample
environment.
Communities defined
The course defines three levels

due to immineni population explosion! Good
typing and shorh'and skills are required. The
work is interesting and the remuneration is
commensurate with experience. We also offar good fringe benefits. Wives of students,
graduate or undergraduate, are welcome
to apply if fhey will be available for wo
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By Jin Swansn
One of the favorites of the folk0
0
0 blues world will be raking an
0I
'Q
0 I appearance at MIT sonm. Josh
0
White, well recgnized as one of
0
0 the patrons of folk gospel and
0
0 blues music, has for many years
0 consistently captured his audience
0
0 with a sincerity that drips from
0
0 his forehead. 'He has a style
0
0 which makes people realize that
what he is singing
ei he knows
0I
0 I about.
0
The concert, sponsored by the
0
0I
of 1967, will be held in
Class
0
0 'IKresge Auditoriun Friday, Octk
ber 28. Tickets are $2 a seat and
will go on sale Monday at 9 am
in the lobby of Building 10.

-ed
enots %an.

~vss

At the dinner conference,: Professor Mattuck- spoke ,briefly C~
about the new version of 18.01
now being offered to the freshmen. Greatly improved over last w
year's experimental course, 18.01
studies the concepts of a function,
a limit, and mathematics in general.

6

e0 06000000~00~

Ophthatmologists prescriptions are filled promptly - accurately.
Excellent selection of frames for Men-Womrnen-Children.
Office Hours: Monday-Saturday, 8:50-5:30 - Lunch 2-3 (Closed)
Phone 491.4230, Ext. 50. or from MIT dial 8950

e
0

5 p.m.

ava

eooOe00

NEXT TO CUSTOMER SERVICE IN BOOK DEPARTMENT
Patronage Refund
Qualty and Service is Our Byword Q

o

Mrs. Burke, 491-5060, b@etween 9 a.m. and
~~~t~~~~~p~~~~~s~~~

of community; the hunting community,:-the farming community,,
and the fully urbanized-comimunity,- and follows up with a study of
the Bible in terms of a- revolt
against the city. The course concludes with Faulkner's 'Go Down
Moses.'
21.01S, offered second term,
studies Athens, as opposed to the
notion of studying the Greeks per
se. The readings are standard,
and the last three weeks of the
course is devoted to contemporary
Los Angles, representing "the arrival of the new city."
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years. Interested parties should contact
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ELECTRICAL I ELECTRONIC G MECHANICAL
MARINE o IUCLEAR $ NAVAL ARCHITECTS

S-60"

'1

~

mla~

I
I
I

for research, development, design and project
managpement on our current programs: Communications
Satellites, Submariine Rescue Vehicles, Deep Ocean
Search Vehieles, Aireraft Carriers, Hydrofoils
ELECTRICAL
ELECTRONICS

NAVAL
ARCHITECTURE

Control Systems
Communications
Computers
Radar
Sonar
Undersea
Communications
Instrumentation

Warship Design
Deep Submersibles
Hydrofoils
Hydroskimmers
Small Craft

for ess han $70a yewr

MARINE

MECHANICAL

. CIVIL

g r l3e s D in
d d0 a

Hydraulic Power
Systems
Life Support SystemE
Turbines
Diesels
Environmental Control
Systems
Weapons HandlingEquipment

Hull Structures
Deep Diving Pressure
Capsules
Arrangements
Armament

nor

gor nessehan $15 a y"ar

Thgese aer e e average annual
not payments for five years,
based on curreni

dividend

raIes, if you buy while under

age 35. Diidends are not
guaranteed. We wi;l gladly
quote premiumr rate for your
age, without obligation.

I

will be on campus on November 3
to discuss positions in -the above fields with you.
office to schedule an appointment.
placement
See your
…~

M~r. Stafford
1

I

…-.-…--A--…_0·~
_l·

11

Cut along dotted line and mail to:
'AvAL SHIP SYSTEMS COMMAND

-m

__m)·IUI~·l~c
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I would like additional information on
I am majoring in

CODE 20325

and will be available for permanent employment

WASHINGTON, D. C.

[ ' I plan to talk to your representa-

I do not plan to talk to your representative on campus.

[

tive on campus.
4Ai Equal Opport.unity Enployer

.m.m .
___
___
_
___00____~~b
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Life Insurance Dept.
864-5271
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By DoniDave's

The MIT Drniashop will oSt
en

Its

normina1
production season to'Ret-ac.h Out I'11 Be There' by
!w
'ght
it4h
ftie
presentation of an the Four Tcops ht Billboard's
~
%,^
:, eLsC
.~)*' t1 . - N)a
cxven'
eicne-act
. Tpahs
hne De-rn
t umLr
e~e
h
is week to be... '}:"~..
. a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,,f.?~
: ,
r t"q.
r
~~"
e. oleveuthi numrber onre
f->·:'-:->:c : ?-:if: take p:iace in ]the conne
I
song fcr Berry Gordy's giant or-r
:~c~,. ' Dio,, C+ [-~,-*: ,:
t?_-,,
.<
ganization, Motomwn Record CorI I'Th
o n; Coihristm3as Dinn-ier'
-oration. The Det:.cit concern's
I |y Thin,. *on Wilder an'd 'At the four
: ' " ' E: . c ~ r
major labels are Mlotown,
·~.-,-.r...-~,J?~:
' " :"',-!.>"t"~
·. 7'l-~ q
I~, :'% - ~ .... '. >- v... ~ "~', "3-':: -::.
--::"-·,' 'i
b'~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~; - ~
.,
[5.I _Ha.,vk's Well'' by Vi. B. Yeats vill GorCy, Tarnla, and Soul, and it
I
be presented tonight and Satur- encompasses- such artists as the
. R mfl
Supremes, the Four Tops, the
, G,~ 41 , ,Z F~l
day beginning at 8:30.
Temptations, the .Miracles, the
The production vxi. be followved Marvellettes, Stevie Wonder,
Marby a discussion and coffee hour. tha and the Vandeilas, Jimmy
Admission is free.
Ruffin, Marvin Gaye, and Junior
Auditions for the next set of Walker and the All Stars, all of
JOSW
WMITE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,
one-act plays will be held Octo- whom have made the nation's top
ten at one time or another.
ber 24. All are cordially invited
Current 3l1town hits
to attend.
The nation's leading producer
5
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o SQUASH RACKETS

Motown has

since the Miracles' 'Shop Around'
sold a million in 1961, but with
four songs very recently in the
Mt. Auburn St. , Cambridgeo top ten is now at its peak popuo .
(Opp. Lowell House)
0 larity. The Supremes' 'You Can't
TR 6-5417
e Hurry Love' became their seventh
80 0 000
00
00
O0... 00
0
number one song, ranking them
third only to Elvis and the
Beatles. The Temptations' 'Beauty
is Only Skin Deep' hit three on
the pop charts while topping the
rhythm and blues charts for four
weeks so far. Their 'Ain't Too
Proud to Beg' was nunmber one
r&b disc for nine weeks this summer. These two establish them as
the most popular group among
Negro listeners. Also, Jimmy
PRuflin is up to eight on Billboard's charts with 'What Bei
comnes of the Brokenhearted,'
which has received little Boston
Iairplay.
.Motown influence
Motown influence can be wit* All Makes -

sponsored, by Class '67

;

of single records,

Ibeen putting out hits consistently

Large Variefy

Tenis ASquash Shops
:67A

IRKOF E.CELLENCE
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H

nessed hn ways otier than record
i

Isales.

Two of the Beatles' early
cuts were 'Please Mr.
jPostman' and 'You've Really Got
Ia Hold On
Mie,' the originals of
which were performed by the
IMarvellettes and
Miracles. The
IMotown beat and instrumentation,
Ialbum

Detroit Symphonly strings
brlass, lave had an increasing,n.
'fuence mon
white groups, best exemplified 'by Los Bravos' 'pBck
s lack.' The Spanish group hit
numbter one in Spain and Bitan
before htting thfir peak at fou
here wnith a mirror ,image of
Gordy's sound in every way ex.
cept the vocal style.
The begnning
Prior to his formation of M3
town in 1959, Gordy was an as.
sembly-line worker who had dabbled in singing and songriting,
The contacts which he made alter
writing 'Lonely Teardrops' for
Jackie Wilson and '"Money' (Bar-

rett Strong did the original of this
standard later recorded by the
Kingsmen, Beatles, and others)
made Gordy, now 37, decide to
borrow $700 from his father ald
form a record company. His first
group of any importance was the
Miracles, who sold 50,000 copies
of 'Way Over There' in 1960,
Motown's first major record,
Gordy signed most of his groups
after fiey appeared at Detroit
auditions which he held once a
month. He turned down the Supremes their first try but their
perseverance (Diana Ross, their
lead singer, got a job as assistant
to Gordy's secretary) soon landed
them a job singing background for
Motown groups. Their first single
was 'i 'Want a Guy' and it wasn't
until their eighth disc, 'When the
Lovelight Starts Shining Through
his Eyes,' that they achieved na.
tional prominence.
Big names
Writers and producers for most
of the Motown groups, includin
the Supremes and Four Tops, is
the Holland, Dozier, and Holland
team, Negro as is everyone else
connected with lM'otown. Eddie
Holland of the team had several
r&b hits of his own, such as
'Leavin Here.' Another big name
is Smokey Robinson of the Mir(Please turn to Pae 7)
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NCONC'ERT
TOMC
PAXTON AIND

Leading

lit

:eale
Folk Singer

at Brandeis University, Waltham
on Sai, Oc. 22, At 8:30 P.M.
*For Inf:or.mation, call 899-5646 or 891-5494

Camaro Sport Coupe with style trim group you can add.

Tickets available af: Out-of-Town Agency, Harvard Sq.,
Tyson's Agency, 276 Tremont Sf., Boston

All standard--Strato-bucket seats. Carpeting.
Rich vinyl upholstery. A 140-hp Six or a
big-car V8 (210 hp!), depending on model.
Nev safety features like dual master cylinder
brake system with warning light.
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Whatever Ollie yo wants Oak for N
Camaro Rally Sport-Pull the
switch "on" and headlights appear
at each end of the full-width
grille. You also get special exterior

trim and RS emblems. Then order
the Custom Interior, something
else again.

Camaro SS 350--Besides Camaro's
biggest V8 (295 hp!), SS 350
comes with a scoop-styled hood,
bold striping around grille, big,
fat red stripe tires. Add Rally Sport
equipment, too.- Camaro's your
idea of a car!

Friday , October 14th, 8:30 PM

THE WORLD OF CHARLES
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Tickefs: $2, $3, $4, $5
FRIDAY, OCT. 14

ommonweaU

8:30 P.M.

Armory, BQos''oI

(Next'*o Bositon University)

Mama"s and-the Papls%
Tickets: $2.75, $3.50, $4.75

the Dbae let yu've been waiting fr

THURSDAY, OCT. 20

8:00 P.M.

BACK BAY THEATRE, BOSTON

Everything new that could happen ... happened! Now at your Chevrolet dealer's!

I'.I

Righteou's Brothers
Tickets: $3.50, $4.50, $5.50

Z

.*V.

'--I

.... :

Unsicorn-the Mamas and the Papas;
-Oct. 14, 8:30; Commonwealth Armory; $2.75, $3.50, $4.75.
14 15
THEATRE
6 1i7 18 19 20 21 22 A-jAT Dramashop-'Long
Christmas
Dinner' and 'At the Hawk's Well';
Oct. 14, 15 8:30; Kresge Little 1
23 24 25 26 27
Theatre
Loeb
Drama
Center--opening of
THIS WEEK
'Gaimmer Gurton's Needle'; Oct.
MUSIC
18, 3:30; $1.50.
_ardner Museumr-program oT mu- 'Wellesley~-'The Parable' and panel
i*c by Betrioz; Hazel F. O'Dondiscussions
(interfaith
Forum);
nel, soprano, Rosemary HoldaOct. 14, 7:30; Pendleton Hall.
iIj
way, piano; Oct. 15, 3 pm; free.
UJel[esfey--ilm
'China';
Oct.
16,
i
2:30, 4, 8; Pendleton Hall.
Gardner Miuseum--cantatas by J. S.
Bach cerformed by the Cantata
I
SinOges and Ensemble; Oct. 16, 3 Lecture 'There will Always be
an England,' Dr. Charles Forbes
pmr; free.
Taylor; Oct. 16, 4 prm; Rindge 4
9oston Symphor:Y Orchestra-Erich
.1
Auditorium; free.
N
Leinsdol'f, conducting Symphony
Bo3ston
Public Library exhibiNo. 3 in D
Minor by Mahler;
tions; 'The Grandeur of Lace';
Oca. 1, 8:30; Symphony HaIl.
'Madame
Sarah,' excerpts and
1oston Synmphony Orchestra-open
photographs from a recently pubrehearsal, Richard Burgin, conlished biography of Sarah Bern- I PI'
ducting; Oct. 20, 7:30 pm; Symhardt; 'Daniel Defoe,' a seiection
phony Hall.
of books and pamphlets; major
Boston Symphony. Orchestra-Rich.
exhibit of works by the famous
ard Burgin, guest conductor; VioFrench caricaturist, Honore Daulin Concerto No. 1 in A Minor by
mier; through Oct. 31.
Bach; Symphonia Serena by Hind.
cmith; Symphony No. 5, Opus 47 Museum of Fine Arts - 'Sculpture
by Shostakovitch; Oct. 21, 2 pm,
and Painting Today,' modern art
exhibition, through Nov. 6.
Oct. 22, 8:30 pm; Symphony Hall.
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BOTH SHOWS IN 26-100 AT
7:00 AND 9:30
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Mew books

i

0O

Modern China sfudied
by many Chinese experts

CD

.-. CANCELLED'
Pierre Salinger will nof be able fo speak
as scheduled fhis Sunday.

i
i

i

o

Ig

'Contemporary China,' edited by
Ruth Adams, was compiled with
the idea that "contemporary
Americans need to know the intention of the Chinese government..." and is based on a
conference held earlier this year
in Chicago, which was attended
by the world's top experts on
China. Thnese included a i z ec h
urnentalst, Brnusn ada AustuanlIan
scholars and writers, the physician and novelist from Hong
Kong, Han Suyin, and many
American and Chinese scholars
affiliated with universities and research institutes as well as the
State Department. The book will
be published by Pantheon October
18.
'The Pcorhouse State,' by Richard M1. Eln~n presents, for the
first time, the American welfare
system as seen. from the point of
view of the consumer, the poor
themselves, who are the result of
a social system that has convincoed its por that it is a privlege
to receive public assistance, only
to treat them with contempt for

Iparture for this examination of
rnation-wide attitudes. The book
!
shows how inadequate and insultiing our welfare policies are and
postulates the kind of radical
changes that will have to take
place before attempts at "rehabilE
iiitation" will have any chance of
ssuccess. This expose will be pubIlished at the beginning of next
[month by Pantheon Books.

CLASSIC FILM ON SUNDAY, OCT. 16

NOTORIOUS
10-250
ADMISSION 50c

8:00
MIT ID REQUIRED

i

claiming it.

I

The author uses New York's
lower East Side as a point of de-

(Continued from Page 6)
acles, who with Cordy writes and
,produces all the Miracles' hits.
Robinson has also written other

Motown

hits,

such as Marvin

Gaye's 'Ain't That Pecular,' and
is Motown's vice president in
charge of art
relations.
Interrelationships
cThis ombining of roles is typical in Gordy's organization, which
is a big happy family. Martha
and the Vandellas got their start
riging backup for Marvin Gaye,
who is married to Gordy's sister.
Snokey Pbiiob
n mamied the
girl who used to sing with the
Miracles. Jimmy Ruffmin is the
brother of a Temptation. The
whole organization often has huge
Pies and sometimes tours to
geter in the Motoatown Review.

Taylor Burton
in Edward Albee's
"WHO'S AFRAID OF

a

VIRGINIA WOOLF?"
Directed by Mike Nichols

2:15, 4:45, 7:20, 9:40

m
o

Anfonioni's "Red Deert"'
JEAN-PAUL BELMONDO
"E nFESTIVAL
starts Sunday with
t

t
I

Shows daily 530.
7.:20.
I;.,.v
· .av
I

P

I

"That Mom From Rio"

I

q9:30; Matitinees Sat.
and Sun. at 3:30

nluuUUtflgrmt
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Want to help land men on the moon? Fine. We're building the guidance/navigation system for the Apollo
and LEM spacecraft that will put them there. But that's
only a sample of the challenging and rewarding
career opportunities waiting for you at AC Electronics
... specialists in-research, development and production of guidance, navigation and control systems for
military, space and commercial applications.
You'll work in research, design and development on
such advanced projects as the new Self-Aligning
Boost and Reentry system for missiles (SABRE);
Manned Orbiting Laboratory (MOL); a self-contained
Navigation System for-naval ships (SSCNS); Titan
ill-C Space Booster; on avionics systems for supersonic aircraft; and on a fire-control system for the new
Main Battle Tank, a joint U.S.-Federal Republic of
Germany program, and advanced digital computer
development.
Your opportunities for growth -and advancement in
a career at AC are limited only by your own ability and
initiative. Our Career Acceleration Program covering
both technical and management preparation helps

I

Campus Interviews
Thursday, October 27, 1966

L

pave your way. Our Tuition Plan pays your tuition
costs when you complete college-level courses. In
addition, you enjoy full General Motors benefits.
if you are completing your B.S. or M.S. degree in
EE,.ME, Math or Physics, we invite you to inquire about
opportunities at any of our three locations: AC in
MILWAUKEE - our Main Research, Development and
Manufacturing Facility; AC in BOSTON-our Research
and Development Laboratory specializing in Advanced
Inertial Components and Avionics Navigation/Guidance Systems; AC in LOS ANGELES - our Research
and Development Laboratory specializing in Advanced
Airborne Computers and Ballistic Missile and Space
Booster Guidance/Navigation Systems.
PhDs, please note: Positions are available in all
three AC locations for PhDs, depending upon concentration of study and area of interest.
For further information, see your college placement
office about a General Motors/AC on-campus interview, or write directly to Mr. R. C. Schroeder, Director
of Scientific & Professional Employment, Dept. 5753,
General Motors Corporation, Milwaukee, Wis. 53201.
AC ELE-------CTlO!2N!

OIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS
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By Mark Belotin
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occured, all-did not go
hand
3
3 *
Pass
2 NT
6
Pass 4
ass quite this way. First of all, East
64
- Pass Pass
Pass doubled six clubs. T/erefore, a
Opening lead: f-K
diamond was: opened and East
Today's hand presents an un- ruffed. Now declarer only had
Today'shuafndprsnts1a
n un-f to pull trump and take the
usual situation in that the only marked spade finesse to make
way to make the hand is on an the contract. It wasn't until the
endplay, but declarer does not post-mortem that declarer noknow which opponent will be ticed that he could make the
thrownL in.
hand against anything except an
+]eoat,,
h.
^;
=
Declarer won the opening heart opening lead of a tmp.

i

1 -1

Wes'

North
2,&

E"
230
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SAWLS

IDr. Patrick Wall, professor of

Sing i. Town

THE CECILIA
(Organized irn 1837 as he
Harvard Music Association)
NEEDS MALI VOICES
Rehearsals Monday evenings at
7:30 at Leyden Congregational
Churceh in Brookline. Easy parking or rides arranged.
For i=~ermit cail

t

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
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CHEMISTRY
CIVIL ENGINEERING

Are YOU
Are YOU
Are YOU
Then WE

interested in challenge and responsibility
looking for a dynamic, diversified company
seeking a growth-oriented opportunity
would like to talk with YOU.

Visit with our College Recruiting Representative to discuss how you might
become a part of this growth. Interview arrangements and more specific information can be obtained through your placement office.

329-1100
~~sr

_Q~~aOe

Relax and Divert 1

ic
PUs
cUE
590 Commonweafth Ave.

LIBERAL BENEFITS INCLUDE: Profit Sharing, Hospitalization, Retirement,
Life Insurance, Educational Assistance, Relocation Assistance.

(Opposite B.U. Towers)

All positions are located in Winston-Salem, North Carolina
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Con Edison is the dynamic and
forward looking Comparny supplying electricity, gas and steam
to growing New York City and
adjoining Westchester County.
Outstanding opportunities to
assist in solving the problems of
Con Edison's future growth and
development are offered to graduates with degrees in EE, ME,

Dr

t

Ii

C~~~~~~~~~~14S1

CE, ChE, Met'lE and Nuclear
Engineering.
Get additional,information
from your Placement OfficerArrange for an on campus interview with Con Edison's representative. Or, write Placement
Manager, 4 Irving Place, New
York, N. Y. 10003.
Equal opportunity for all.

co'£Ai

DE 2-6349

In preparafion now: Mozart
Mass in B Major and Shutz'
Chrisfmas Story.
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CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

I

Biology
at MIT, recently visited
Viet Nam and will speak on the
social structure of that country
at the Militant Labor Forumr, near
Symphony Hall, at 8:15 tonight.

'i.,

z

805 ProvWince Hihway

Dedham Pi=

, ..

f

DALZELL MOTORS

NIL-la Wall to spak
0D Viet segal srhre

MBe Independent-
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The SwedJih

if he could throw in either opponent with the stiff Ace of
trumps, he might be able to
endplay him and avoid- the diamond loser. In order to effect the
endplay, South would have to
strip out side suit exits without
allowing the other opponent to
ruf in with the small trump.
On the assumption that trumns
split, possible distributions for
West that are consistent with the
bidding are 34-5-1, 2-4-6-1, 1-56-1, and 2-5-51. If West held five
hearts and just one spade, he
would probably sacrifice over six
clubs, so declarer felt he could
safely play two rounds of spades
without fear of West ruffing ,ith
the small trump. Consequently,
South ruffed a heart,; finessead a
spade, cashed another spade, and
ruffed a spade in duniny.
There remained one more obstacle for declarer, he had to
decide whether -or not to cash
a diamond. If East has a diamond and the trump Ace, a diamond must be cashed. If East
has no diamonds, but does have
the small trump, hying to cash
a diamond costs the contfact. A

Erma Selling,

,

lgham Conducting

.
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PACK AGi N G M'A TERI A L'S
FOOD AND INDUSTRIAL CORN PRODUCTs

CA-MPUS INTERVIEWS '

this carefully at the table, it
might 'be noted that when the

lead with the Ace and stopped to
view the prospects of making the
contract. There was a sure nrump
loser, a. virtually certain diamond
loser, and a spade loser which
could probably be avoided by the
marked finesse.
However, declarer observed that

e

:

major-suit return allowed South
to slough a- dianond and ruff on
the board. Declarer can now pull
trumps and etimathe- rest.
For those who wonder if declarer managed to play the hand

'r'

1

. ·

-.Ro J.-REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY

little thought siolved Souath's probleom. With no diamotnds, East
would presumably double six
clubs to request a diamond lead.
By conventiaon, the doublie of
slam contracts normally calls for
an opening lead of dumrnmy's first

4
1
F

. n.

,

f J IO 9 8 4 2 bid side suit.
O) ~ K Q 5 3
Declarer, therefore, cashed the
~ None
O
Q 10 9 6 4 3
diamond Ace. East ruffed in with
A
A
7
SoE;~uth
the Ace. of clubs, but his forced

. AQ3
(V A 6
U_
, J 87
4a Q J 1Q 5 3
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Interest on he rise

DICK CBARYMOR

E
PRESENTS
HIS 1966 SKI MOVIE

orton ai

Si n

Isr

JO0kN HANCOCK HALL
200 Berkeley Street. Boston
FRDAYB ocT 21s

1-6

-

P.M.

8-30

Price: $2.00. Tickets at door or call PA 9-5126 for reserbations.

1

Auspices of White Mountain Ski Runners
~~~~

a
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HEALTHY MALE COLLEGE STUDENTS

Wanted as paid participants ($20 each) in
! research concerned wi:h factors influencing
onset of ifiness.
To qualify, students must never have had any allergies, and
within the past year must have been free of any infections,
[ colds, sore Throafs, etc., which required medication.

To volunteer or obtain furiher information,
Ccall Dr. Jacobs at tfhe B.Uo Medical Cerner,
C 262-1400, extension 692, weekdays, 9-5.
na·i******_~~t~~$~Hpft~~
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famed engineering school at Nan- full credit for a year abroad is
tes, France; Munich and Fried- seldom given by an Mir departburg, Germany; Madrid, Spain; ment. A student intending to go
Japan, and Israel.
abroad ought to have some extra
credits lined up if he plans to
Core needed
One must be careful in choos- graduate with his class. Finally,
ing a programn, however, warns the year spent abroad can seProfessor Norton. The quality of riously interrupt the professioiml
the various programs varies training in courses where contigreatly, and in many cases a nuity is essential. In the past,
haphazardly chosen program may students in courses XVIII and
result in a wasted year insofar XXI have been most active in
foreign studies, while those in an.
as studying is concerned.
A year abroad can, in some engineering discipline have been
cases, make surprisingly little least inclined to leave MIT.
miuerence m attaining one's baGraduate work abroad
chelor's degree in four years. In
In many cases, it is preferable
most cases, some sort of credit to study abroad during one's
arrangement may be made by graduate education rather than
the student with his department. during the undergraduate years,
Furthermore, though few fellow- since the graduate student's
ships are available for study schedule tends to be more flexiabroad at the undergraduate lev- ble. Each case is different from
el, a student's scholarship may be all the others, however, and
applied to study abroad if he par- should be examined as such, said
ticipates in an MTr-approved Professor Norton.
program. Money from the Loan
While the cost of a year abroad
Fund is also available for foreign is roughly the same as a year at
study. The one disadvantage in- MIT, a fact which is encouraging
volved with the use of scholarship to many students, one ought not
grants for study abroad is that to forget that in terms of degree
the award will not be continued credit, a year abroad is not likeinto the fifth year if the student's ly to be as productive as one
year abroad makes it necessary spent here.
for him to spend an extra yea
For graduate students, a rumat Tech to gain his bachelor's ber of fellowships, many of them
degree.
very famous, are available for
Disadvantages exist
work overseas. Often a prospeIn contemplating the thrills of five ocean-crosser is better off to
meeting and understanding a na- apply for one of the lesser known
I tion's people, economy, and ati- fellowships which may fit his extudes first hand, however, many act needs better than, say, a FulI students overlook the disadvan- bright, and be easier to obtain
tages of spending a year abroad. into the bargain.
A thorough knowledge of the

By Steve CMahart
Interest in foreign study, particularly in junior year programs,
has been incraesing greatly in the
past year, reports Professor John
T. Norton, MIT's foreign study
advisor. While MIT conducts no
formal junior year abroad proI gram of its own due to the wide
range of interests of Tech students, Professor Norton has been
guiding students to outside programs that fit their needs.
Available nrograms
Among the programs in which
Tech men have participated have
been those sponsored by the Institiite for European Studies,
Sweetbriar College, the University of Wisconsin, the University
of Michigan, and Wayne State
University. Among the places
MlT men have studied are the
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Among the awards whose appli-

i case of major countries such as cation deadlines are rapidly api France) is a must. Furthermore, proaching are the Marshall Scholarships for study in Britain (Oct.
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(Oct.28), the
the Fulbright
Rhodes Awards
Scholarships
~(Oct. 31) and the awards of the

g

By Sue Downs
The Foreign Opportunities Cornmmittee will hold a meeting ThursIday at 4 pm in the Kresge Little
Theatre for all students who are
interested in either working or
studying overseas.
Proerams to be discussed at the
meeting include IAESTE, AIESAC, Cross Roads Africa, the
Junior Year Abroad, and opportunities for pursuing graduate
studies overseas. Mr. Jay Norton,
foreign study adviser, -Mr. Thomas Harrington, placement officer,
and many students who have participated in these programs will
be on hand to answer questions.

I

]Net

Inter-University Committee on
Travel Grants (Nov. 1)., Many
other award deadlines are coming up as well, and Professor
Norton cautions students that it
takes a considerable length of
time to fill out the comprehensive
applications and line up the necessary references.
Anyone who is at all interested
in foreign study of any sort
should contact Professor Norton
at x5243 or in his office, 5-108.
The one exception to this is the
Rhodes Scholarships. Those interested in these famous grants to
attend Oxford should contact Professor Eugene Skolnikoff, x2449
or in E53417.

Stasaer

was broad-minded enough
to try somebody also's beer.
Then he went bcsk to this one,

* Lee-Prest Leens-now with permanent press
That $75 ski parka hasn't got a thing on $6 Lee-Prest Leesures. Those slacks
have the quality, the look and the long, lean tailoring that go great with anything.
And Lee-Prest Leesures have a new total permanent press that makes ironing a
thing'of the past. Shown, L ee-Prest Leens in Bob Cat Twill fabric. In Loden.

Sand, Pewter and Black. Other Lee-Prest Leesures from $6 to $9.

Lee

p

e

LSABee
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H. D. Lee Company, Inc.. Kansas City, Mo. 64141. ALSO AVAILABLE

IN CANADA.

(

Brod-minded$nes
isn't verything.)
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fg55years ago
. . . THE TECH put out an
Extra Edition as the Institute
announced its choice for the site
of the New Technology, facing
the Charles River Basin at the
Harvard Bridge, on the Cambridge side. Most of the major
details had been worked out at
this time. The centrality and ease
of access of the site were large
factors in the selection of the
Cambridge site as the new home
of MIT.
The tract of land proposed to
house the Institute was 1,999,706
square feet. Among the streets
already paved on the property
were Vassar, Radcliffe, Wellesley,
Princeton, Amherst, Claflin, and
Bradford Streets, all named for
promninent American colleges.
(Claflin University is in Orangeberg, S.C.; Bradford is in
Falmouth, Mass.)
4,5 years ago
. . . The Vice President of the
United States, Calvin Coolidge,
addressed a throng of over 40,1O0
people in front of the Institute,
in the celebration of Cambridge's
75th Anniversary as a city. A
very hastily built podium was set
up in the middle of the Great
Court after word was received
that the vice president would
speak, only 18 hours before he
was scheduled to arrive.

I

=

...
The following appeared in
The Tech:
Made Error
In last Wednesday's issue of
THE TECH, it was stated that
Coach Frank Kanaly would speak
at the Smoker tonight and that
he would not speak at the Smoker. It has been definitely determined that Coach Kanaly will
not speak tonight.
30 years ago
. . In a poll on the outcome
of the 1936 Presidential elections,
MIT men voted two-to-one for
Alf Landon over Franklin Roosevelt. Fraternity men gave the
Republican candidate a three-toone vote of confidence, while the
dormitories were much closer,
giving Landon the nod four-tothree. As a Tech editorial pointed out however, in the past, as
MIT went so didn't the nation.
..
A twelve million dollar
expansion of the Institute's facilities was unveiled by President
,Compton. High on the list of new
buildings was an improved athletic center. A large controversy
raged over expanding Walker Memorial, or building a separate
swimming pool and gymnasium.
It seemed as if Walker Memorial
were to be greatly expanded as
the architect's plans of the additions were seen in the Tech.

a

e'B be on campus
soon to talk about a new
breed of engineering you

can't get a degree in.
"RANGE PROFESSIONAL."

It's anew discipline of our own creation... a blend of the
many technologies required to support our nation's space and missile launches.
When a new grad joins Pan Am at the Eastern Test Range with a degree in electronic'
electrical, mechanical, chemical, civil or industrial engineering, physics, or math ... or even
if he's an experienced specialist in telemetry, optics, hydraulics, radar, statistics, infrared,
orbital mechanics, data handling, communications or what have you... he soon becomes
proficient in many disciplines.
The multiple striking power of this all-around engineer goes a long way in explaining
our success with planning, engineering, and directing operation of the Air Force's multimillion dollar instrumentation complex stretching from Cape Kennedy to the Indian Ocean
.. and why we're working ahead confidently for launches of MOL, Apollo, Voyager and a
host of other sophisticated programs.
Find out more about your potential as a Range Professional when our team visits
your campus. Arrange an appointment with your Placement Director now.

INTERVIEWS

Or write for information to Manager of College Relations, Dept. 717 Guided Missiles Range
Division, Pan American World Airways, Inc., 750 S. Orlando Avenue, Cocoa Beach, Florida.
An Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Friday, October 14
11:00 AM. Protestant Worship Service. MIT Chapel.
3:30 PM. Junior Varsity Soccer:
MIT vs. Leicester Junior College. 12:00 Noon. Protestant Coffee Hour.
Student Center.
Briggs Field.
5:00 PM. Science Fiction Society. 1:00 PM. Chess Club Meeting. StuSpofford Rom, 1-236.
dent Center, Rm. 491.
5:15 PM. Vedanta Service. MIT 5:00
PM. IFC Dinner For FraternChapel.
ity House Presidents, Student Cen7:00 PM. LSC Movie: A Patch of
ter, Mezzanine Game Room.
Blue. Admission: 50c. Rm. 26-100.
7:30 PM. Hillel Services. MIT Cha- 6:00 PM. Technique Group Pictures:
pel.
Starting today and go through
8:00 PM. Baker Mixer. Student
Oct. 19. Student Center, Rm. 473.
Center, Sala de Puerto Rico.
7:30 PM. MIT Folk Dance Group.
8:30 PM.
Dramashop One Act
Student Center.
Plays: The Long Christmas Din- 8:00 PM. LSC Classic Movie: Noner (Wilder) and At The Hawk's
torious. Admission: 50c. Rm. 10Well (Yeats) Admission: Free.
250.
Kresge, Little Theater.
9:00 PM. LSC Movie.
Saturday, October 15
All Day. APO: Conclave of New
England Chapters. Student Center.
9:30 AM. Social Service Committee:
Orientation meeting for Tutoring
Noted for the best Sandwiches
Plus program. Student Center,
to eat in or take out.
Rm. 491.
1:00 PM. MIT Strategic Games Society. Student Center, Rm. 491.
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
1:00 PM. MIT Bridge Club: IndividSANDWICH- KNACKWURSTual Club Championship. Student
Center, Rm. 407.
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT
1:30 PM. Chess Club Meeting. Stuor POTATO SALAD .
dent Center, Rm. 491.
7:00 PM. LSC Movie: A Man Could
"und die feinen Wursiwaren"
Get Killed, Admission: 50c. Rm.
26-100.
71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
8:00 PM. SAE OPEN Bid Party:
Saelor Dance. SAE House.
9:00 PM. LSC Movie.
Sunday, October 16
9:15 AM. Roman Catholic Mass.
PHIL & CLAUDETTE MARKELL
MIT Chapel.
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Professor
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"Geo,
how come in a mass
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Wedneasday, Oct. 26

FORSE,,,E'

I

AMER ICAN

WORLD

AIRWAYS,

NC.
IN{:C.

Sunday Evening

OCTOBER 16

at 8 o'clock

STOKLEY C.ARMICHAEL
(Chairman, SNCC)

"'sack'Power?'"

S

=.

JORDAN HALL - Gainsbor St. cor. Huntington Ave. - BOSTON

DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M.

EVERYBODY WELCOME

Ia8~~s
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FJHE ARTS FILM CLUB
presents at the

I

FINE ARTS THEATRE
80 NORWAY ST., BOSTON -

Tel. 262-9876

On Saturday, October 15th At I P.M.
In One Performance Only
Sergei Eisensfein's

""TEN DAYS lTHAT SHOOK THE1
WORLD" (1 928 )

I

Koznitzev and Trouberg's

"THE YOUTH OF MAXWM" (i934)
I

Coming:

Saturday, Oct. 22, Fellini's "NIGHTS OF CABIRIA"
Sun., Oct. 23, Truffaut's "SHOOT THE PIANO PLAYER"

I
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national -tour for the African PeoBy Richard Sims
spending power and leadership,
ple's Democratic Union of SouthCharles Sims, the National he explained, Southerners often
ern Africa, will speak at MIT
President of the Deacons for De- respect nothing short of the gun.
Thursday.
Therefore the Deacons frequently
Lee will be sponsored by the fense and Justice spoke at the have to teach defense by brute
Conmnittee to End the War in Student Center October 11. The force.
Viet Nam, the Socialist Club, the Deacons are an armed civil
Sims has lived all his life in
rights organization dedicated to
Louisiana. He served as an Army
IIStudents for Democratic Action,
violence in the South
weapons instructor and ran a suci and the Civil PRights Comnmittee. preventing
and
elsewhere.
The APDUSA was set up in
cessful real estate practice in Bo1960 by citizens who were interMr. Sims was quick to define galusa. He established the Deaested in human rights and land the objectives of the Deacons, an cons early in 1965 after numerous
reform.
organization that is often de- Negroes and civil rights workers
nounced as a "black Ku Klux had been terrorized and attacked
iI
I
F'A
Ir
Klan." He emphasized that the by Klansmen and night riders.
RACKETS RESTRUNG
purpose of the Deacons is to teach
One-Day Service
Sims says he and the Deacons
citizens to defend themselves. Al- have no use for fear tactics or
though the Deacons' charter also night riders, black or white. "I do
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
provides for teaching the respon- not like to talk about using. a
[Opp. Lowell House)
sibilities of citizenship, the value gun. TWe are not teaching potenTR 6-5417
of
the ballot, and proper use of tial killers; the Deacons are only
P;r
=~~~~~~~~~-I
trying to teach people to defend
11themselves." Sims does not fear
I the Klan even though he claims
I to be the target of many assasALL CABS RADIO EQUIPPED
sination attempts and to have
been shot several times.
I
I
I The Deacons, nevertheless, are
I
II I well armed and close knit. They
worked hard in the recent march
thru Mississippi begun by James
Merideth. Sims is proud of the
fact that the Deacons haven't lost
a single civil rights worker since
their formation.
Sims voiced frustration towards
the Southern system of justice,
citing numerous instances in
which Klansmen are serving in
administrative positions. Because
of the presence of violence in the
South he does not consider the
defeat of the recent rights bill a
significant setback to his organization.
The Deacons for Defense amd
Justice are an inltegrated national
organization and have set up a
chapter right here in Boston.
Sims is gratified by the success of the' Deacons thus far. The
Deacons are looking forward to
the'day when they will be able
to move into the heart of the
Mississippi delta.
.

Tennis
$&S sh Shop I
I

YELLOW CAB SERVECE

DiAMIT X2303

I

Poetry contest isset;
offers $1600 inpraizes
The fourth annual Kansas City
Poetry Contests are offering a

total of $1,600 in cash"'prizes and
the publication of a book-length
manuscript. Prizes are offered in
categories of book-length literary
efforts and individual poems.
heP .wi.nr of the manuscript
I
competition will receive $500 in
advance royalties in addition to
the publication of the book by
the University of Missouri. He
or she will also be flown to Kansas City to receive the award.
Ten prizes of $100 each will be
awarded to winners in the single
poem competition.
The deadline for entries is February 1, 1967. In the past MIT
people have entered the contest.
Those interested may obtain complete rules by sendiing a self-

addressed stamped envelope to:
Poetry Contest Directors, P.O.
Box 8501, Kansas City, Mo. 64114.

I

supplying nuclear reactors to generate electricity more cheaply than
ever before. Or controlling smog in
ourcitiesand pollution in ourstreams.
It can mean better lighting to cut
down crime. It can mean new rapidtransit systems to unclog traffic.
All it takes is brains, imagination,
drive and a fairly rugged constitu-

Baker Hemorial
Art'Prints

tion. These qualities can get you a
job with General Electric - or with
the Peace Corps.
if yo.u choose the Peace Corps,
we'll understand. But when the day
comes that you leave the Corps, remember us. You'll still be young, and
at General Electric, the young men
are important men.

Complete selection
of framed art works
now available at
TCA, 4fh floor
student center.

pogess isOur Most fmporfta 7* duve
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O
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Join athe Peace Corps... or join Genera E ectric

Let's face it, the rPeace Corps isn't
for everybody. (Neither is medicine,
law or social work.) But you can get
a lot of the same kind of satisfaction
from a job with General Electric.
Because we, too, are trying to
make life on earth more livable.
That can mean a job designing a
new satellite to forecast weather. Or

;31
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The Benchwarmer

anner lea,dsI5quali iers
CAC C ,ampionships

B

Delta the winner of League 2 fac- get in touch with the IM manes League 1 runner-up Sigma Al- ager.
Rosters are due in the B, ofPha Epsilon. Beta Theta Pi
Golf coach John Merriman has
League 1 champion meets Delta fice Tuesday, October 18. Any
once
again come up with an outquestions or problems -should be
Upsilon in the game following.
standing
swinger in Gerry Bandirected to IM basketball manLeague standings:
ner '68. Banner pulled off his bigager Herb Finger.
gest win last weekend taking the
Division "A"
Delta Tau Delta
Beta Theta Pi
medal honors in the ECAC qualiDelta Upsilon
Sig. Alpha El.
Burton "A"
Theta Chi
fying round. He fired a one-underPhi Delta Theta Phi Gamma Delta
par 71 to defeat Dan O'Leary of
Friday, October 14
Division "B"'
U. of New Hampshire by a stroke.
Lambda Chi Alpha Soccer (JV) Leicester Junior
Baker "A"
Sigma Alpha Mu Zeta Beta Tau
College, Home, 3 pm
Alpha Tau Omega Burton "B"
Gerry, Travis Gamble '67 and
Sigma Chi
Senior House
Cross Country (V&F)-UNH, Away,
nine other individuals qualified
3
pm
Alpha Epsilon Pi *Bexley
Sigma Phi Epsilon *Kappa Sigma
for the Eastern finals at BethSaturday, October 15
*Sig. Alpha EDP.
NRSA "A"
Away,
I
pm
(V)--Amherst,
Soccer
page, New York. Banner's low
East Campus "A"
Pi Lambda Phi
Soccer (F)-Harvard, Away,
tie
round led the Tech squad to the
10:30 am
Division "'C" winners
team title, which qualified GamSailing (V)-NEISA Team Racing
Phi Beta Epsilon Student House
ble, Tom Thomas '69, Greg Kast
Eliminations
at
Coast
Guard
Chi
"B"
ThetaDelta
Lam. Chi Al.
Phi Kappa Theta
Sunday, October 16
'69, and Banner for the ECAC
Sailing (V)-NEISA at Coast Guard team championship.
This weekend's schedule:
10/15
Monday,, October 17
Field Time
Teams
1:00 Soccer (JV)-Stevens Business
This was the second straight
2
SAE-Delt
1:00
Baker "A" - LXA "A"
3
College, Home, 3:30 pm
sub-par
round for the Haverhill,
1:00
ATO - Burton "B"
1:00 Golf (V)-Boston College, Babson, Mass. native. Last weekend in
TEP - EC "B"
1:00
6
Pi Lam - EC "A"
Away, 12:30 pm
3:00
2
Beta - DU
the Sir George Williams Invita3
3:00
Bex - winner SAE, KS
3:00
4
SAM - ZBT
tional at Montreal, he fired a
6
Westgate
Grad Econ
3:00
course record 70. His flurry of
10/16
birdies
in the final round earned
Phi Delts
Fiji
2
I:00
Soccer
1:00
Burton "A" - Theta Chi 3
MIT's
number
one man a tie for
MIT
(F)
4,
Tufts
0
4
i:00
Stud
House
PBE 5
1:00
TDC - PKT
Sailing
second
place.
I:00
PMD - West Dorm
2
3:00 MIT (V) fifth at Harvard
AEPi - B41
Gerry lost only three times last
Sig Ep - B42
3
3:00
Tennis
4
N RSA - B43
3:00 MIT (V) eighth in ECAC
spring
in his first year on the
Sigma Chi - Sen Hou
5
3:00
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Bob McKinley '70 advance.S
in IM tennis play Wednesday f.
McKinley plays number on( e
singles for Theta Delta Chi.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon kept theihr
hopes high for capturing the IDI
football crown by soundly defeat
ing Phi Delta Theta 27-6 Wednes;day. Don Rutherford '67 opene/ d
the scoring midway through th(e
first period by taking a Fred Soulk
'67 pass thirty yards for thee
touchdown.
The SAElors waited to the third
period before again reaching pay
dirt. Souk hit Jack Mazola '66
early in the period to make the
score SAE 13-Phi Delts 0. Souk,
later in the period, took the ball
on the Phi Delt one, scrambled
back to the 20, and then scrambled over the end zone for the
score. A Phi Delt score also in
the quarter made the score 20-6.
In the fourth quarter Mike
Fuchs '70 connected with Fred
Souk for the final score.
Elsewhere Baker "A" took a
6-0 decision for SAM to put them
in the B-1 playoffs. Bedey put a
snag in SAE "B" chances for the
B-1 playoffs by defeating them 129. The victory produced a three
way tie in League 4. The first of
two tie breaking games will take
place today at 4 pm between
SAE "B" and Kappa Sigma, the
third team in the tie. The winner
will then meet Bexley to determine the league champion. The
wVinner of that game will then
meet Alpha Epsilon Pi in the
playoffs Sunday.
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Grad Man - Ashdown
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varsity. One of these losses was
to UNH's O'Leary, whom he defeated at Burlington, Vt. Satur.
day.
Banner's par-busting 71 include.
ed four birdies. Starting on the
back nine, Gerry bogeyed the
10th and 13th. Settling down, he
carded two pars, a birdie three,
and two more pars to finish with
a 37. The front side proved less
difficult for the 6'1", 170 lb. swing.
er. He carded regulation 4, 4, 3
4 on the first four holes. The
longball hitting junior then con.
nected for birdies on the short
par-five fifth and seventh holes. A
bogey on' the 200 yard 8th was
erased by a six-foot birdie putt
on the final hole. His two-urder.
par charge on the last five holes
brought his final nine total to 34.
The big test for Merriman's
junior star will come in the ECAC
finals. Competition will be tough
in both the individual and the
team events as qualifiers come
from New York, Pennsylvania,
Delaware, and Burlington.

3:00
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Lights op fmistic
Oarsmen

With the end of the IM football
season in sight, the IM basketball
manager announced this week the
start of the 1966-7 basketball season. The season, which will begin about November 1, will run
By Bruce Anderson
until after the Christmas break.
for the old boat
Sentiments
The playoffs are scheduled to end
house are still high, but a new
before reading period.
wave of enthusiasm is rocking
Of especial interest this year is the crew teams.
a
stronger,
bigger graduate
Coach Jack Frailey finds just
league. Graduate students who
five
lettermen returning from last
are interested in participating in
year's
heavyweight sqlud, but he
the league should contact IM
has
slightly
more oarsmern to
manager Herb Finger at 262-4765.
than
usual.
work
with
Lack of competent referees is alIn his role as captain, Joel
ways a problem. Anyone interested in refereeing should also Robinson '68 will help lead the
0

ers sin

0

.M

a

sho

i

.e

team in its rebuilding process.
The squad will be trying to improve over last year's team,
which managed just one win and
didn't qualify in either the Eastemrn Sprints or the IRA's. "Spirits
are up, though," commented Robinson.
Looking ahead to ihe-job before
him, Frailey noted that the prospects would have been limited
were it not for the new rowing
M

Al ,

ourne

to place eighth in the field of Freund (Colgate) 6-0, 4-6, 8-6.

By Jon Steele

This past weekend proved to
be almost fatal for MIT netters.
Down at the ECAC tournament
at West Point the varsity managed to win only two fst round
matches. They picked up enough
In the "A" division Delta Tau points in the consolation rounds

Frosh sports
0

Bcovers down Tufts, 4=020
meet Harvard tomorrow

twelve teams, but on the whole
the quality of their play was disappointing. Likewise the junior
varsity won only two matches at
the' Brandeis Invitational and
failed ,to place high. MIT's remaining hope was Maria Kivisild '69, who earned a fifth seed
in the Women's New Englands at
Longwood; Maria was unable to
practice on clay courts this fall,.
however, and she was eliminated in the round of sixteen.
The varsity will wind up the
fall season at home Wednesday
afternoon against Brandeis. The
match is scheduled to start at
3 pm.

simulator. As a result of this
simulator, the finest artificial
rowing machine device in the
world, Tech oarsmen will be able
to ready themselves more extensively.for spring water.
Lights hope to improve
The lightweights, too, will be
trying to improve on last year's
record, which was nearly identical to that of the heavyweights.
According to C o a c h Gary
Zwart, four factors make the outlook bright: 1) four oarsmen
graduated, and a larger number
of lettermen are retuning; 2) the
third boat went undefeated last
year, while the JV lost just one
and finished second at the Eastern Sprints; 3) last year's fine
freshman team offers real potential this year; and 4) the rowing'
simulator will help perfect rowing technique before spring training.

Jose Gonzales (Harvard) d. Ed
Clapp (MIT) 2-6, 6-4, 6-1. Clinch
Belser (Princeton) d. Carl Weissgerber (MIT) 6-1, 6-2. Mark
Green (Cornell) d. Steve Denerof (MIT) 6-3, 6-2. Dick Bowers
(Army) d. Rich Thurber (MIT)
,No lineups set
6-0, 1-6, 6-2. Rocky Jarvis (HarAll seats on both teams are up
vard) d. John St. Peter (MIT) for grabs. Of special concern are
6-3, 6-3.
stroke positions. Neither team
Will
M2v"Y l tZOL
YHcow '
VOJ.iJ.Y
First Round DoIbles
stroke
back.
As
lightweight
Cap
St. Peter-Deneroff d. Carlsontain Larry Taggart '67 noted,
Isom (Brown) 6-4, 5-7, 7-5. Hloevelar-Kirkpatrick (Dartmouth) d. "It will even be hard to make
Weissgerber-Clapp 6-0, 6-1. Nich- third boat this year!"
A race with Exeter October 22
ols-Boggs (Princeton) d. Thurberand
the Head- of -the -Charles,
Metcalfe 6-3, 3-6, 6-2.
a three -mile race October 30,
Second. Rounad
will be the only fall competition.
Gonzales-Edelsberg (Harvard) d. Class Day, shortly before ThanksSt. Peter-Deneroff 6-1,- 64. John giving, features intra --squad and
Levin (Harvard) d. Bob Metcalfe inter - living group races.
6-1, 6-1.

Venturino lofted a shot past the
By Stan Kask
Bouncing back from Saturday's Tufts goaltender. The final tallies
loss to Lexington, the freshman came in the fourth period on
soccer teami scored a 4-0 victory boots by Jim Koff and Val Liuover Tufts Tuesday. The deciding ada.
ECAC Relsults
MIrr controlled the ball for most
factors were the teamwork exFirst
Round Singles
hibited by the offensive team and of the game, as witnessed by
the excellent defensive play, led the fact that Tufts made onrly Bob Metcalfe (MIT) d. George
by the goalie, John Gerth, and eleven shots at the MIT goail.
the left halfback, Wayne Wenger. In contrast, the Teehmen took
Bob Busby opened the scoring twenty-five shots and three cor- Oaiors
in the first period. The score ner kicks. The next opponent for
remained at 1-0 until the middle the frosh will be the Harvard
of the third period, when Mike freshmen, tomorrow afternoon.
yard. The order of finish was
By Jeff Goodman
Columbus Day saw two events Harvard, BU, IC, Nitheastern,

capture f{fh place

in Harvard Fionn Class
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for MrI's varsity sailing squad:
the Fin Class Invitational Regatta at Harvard University and the
ai 's qar
MTV Nautial A
nual fall regatta.
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Many of the first string sailors

Photo by John Roderick

partaicipated in the MIT regatta,
leaving most of the second team
to gain experience in the minor
Harvard meet. At the ITr regatta, Dick Boulay '67 won the undergraduate trophy for those not
on the team, TexTrry Cronberg '66
won the graduate student trophy,
and Chet Osbome '67 won the
team championship.
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Conn. The regatta consisted entirely of fi
class dinghies. The
prmarily second string and physically sick team of Tech sailors
accounts for the fifth place. Mike
Zuteck '67 skippered the A team
and Jesper Munch '68 skippered
the B team. Jesper previously
suffered a leg injury and consequently was forced to hike with

'"4

.

one leg. Winds were very rough
as fiftem diges capsized in
eight races. Mike Zuteck had a
hard battle agaist these winds.

in freshman soccer action, fullback Bob Skanlan boots the
Engineer sailors will partici- I
La
e -a4.
-u u I.'ea .L.R.A.
.M&
n;%
.r A -tare-kuon.ball out of MIT territory a§ Taufts opponents look on helplessly.
asW
The Engineers won the game 4-0 to even their season record to The Engineers placed fifth out ship Eliminations at Coast Guard
of eight competing teams at Har- Saturday ad Sunday.
i- I with only one goal scored against them.
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